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A comprehensive scientific 
approach to ML/ARD started in 
the 1990s.
In relatively short-time 
practitioners have greatly 
increased their knowledge and 
improved practices. 

Kemess South Mine (1998-2011)

Members of public advisory committee
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Backfill PAG 
WR and Tail in 
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Huckleberry Mine (1996-2016)
The ML/ARD Guidelines first 
indicating long-term mitigation 
requirements were published in 
BC in a draft form in 1997.  
The first B.C. mines to conduct 
comprehensive “cradle to grave” 
material characterization and 
post-closure mitigation planning 
were Huckleberry (1997-2016) 
and Kemess South (1998-2011). 



A key development in drainage chemistry prediction has been operational
monitoring of waste rock and tailings and ongoing kinetic testing.
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The Kemess Mine’s 
used pre-mine and 
operational 
characterization and 
kinetic testing to:
• segregate PAG 

and non-PAG 
waste rock for 
different forms of 
use and 
mitigation;

• desulphurize
tailings for use in 
dam construction; 
and

• temporarily 
stockpile PAG 
waste rock that 
was later 
backfilled into 
the flooded pit.



Island Copper Mine

Another innovation lowering capital and operating costs is in-situ treatment 
in pit lakes.

Nighthawk Lake Mine Elkview Coal Mine

Sweetwater Mine



Granisle 
Mine

Bell 
Mine

Mine workings have also been 
used to decrease treatment 
costs by their use for storage 
equalizing flow or delaying 
treatment.



Backfilling into pit at Huckleberry

Innovations such as backfilling 
into pits and underground 
workings or storage in non-fish 
bearing lakes has allowed 
mitigation (subaqueous storage) 
without the need for post-closure 
maintenance.

Temporary stockpiling waste rock prior 
to backfilling into pit at Kemess Mine

Lake disposal at Eskay Creek Mine



Two of the most widely used innovations 
have been tailings desulphurization and 
waste rock segregation.

Saturated cover of desulphurized tailings

Dam buttress of desulphurized tailings

Blending by intimate mixing on the face 
of the stockpile.

Blending segregated waste 
rock on the pile face 

XRF analysis 
of arsenic. 



Collect and 
Treat Drainage

Dry Cover and Divert Groundwater

Subaqueous Storage

Despite the many 
improvements to practices, 
ML/ARD remains a 
challenging undertaking.

In the rest of my presentation, 
I will review the factors that 
need to be addressed in future 
innovation.
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Objectives of ML/ARD Practices
Innovations to ML/ARD practices 
and programs should be judged on 
their ability to successfully meet the 
site-specific and generic ML/ARD 
objectives.

Prevention of ecological 

risks with a cover on 

acidic tailings

Discharge limits for water after lime 

treatment

Cost effectiveness, this 

site liability is $1 billion



One of the biggest ML/ARD 
challenges is that indefinite 
long-term operation and 
maintenance is required to 
sustain the future performance of 
most forms of mitigation. 

Pinchi Mine (1940-44, 1968-1975)

Sullivan Mine (1909-2001)
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Successful future operation and 
maintenance requires:
• knowledge of the future 

drainage chemistry and 
loadings and the physical, 
hydrological, chemical  and 
biological conditions of each 
mine component;

• capacity to handle worst case 
conditions; 

• proactive maintenance, repair 
and replacement of parts that 
deteriorate; and 

• responsible parties with the 
expertise, plans and 
resources to conduct the 
necessary tasks. 



While tailings desulphurization and 
waste rock segregation are widely 
used, other mitigation strategies that 
minimize or avoid long-term 
maintenance, such as hydrological 
isolation and subaqueous storage in 
mine working or non-fish bearing 
lakes, are only feasible under certain 
conditions.

Picture of 

Brucejack

subaq

storage

Daily dig plan

Brucejack Mine after first 
phase of exploration



Ongoing monitoring and 
maintenance is required at most 
sites.

For example, some form of 
treatment may be inevitable for 
PAG talus on large exposed pit 
high walls.

Collapse of crown pillar may 

increase drainage and air entry

Drainage from high wall 

presently batch treated in pit lake 



Proactive Prevention of Problems
Innovations need to proactively detect 
and resolve potential failure mechanisms.

Glaciation in collection ditch

Dam failure

Alternative geochemical 
outcomes

Beaver dam

Change in hydrology 
and sedimentationTree throw



Challenges in being proactive include 
properties and processes that are hard to 
monitor, and uncertainty about future 
conditions such as periodic harmful 
events.

Forest fire south of the tailings

Ice jam

Freezing rain

Blockades and strikes



Redundancy allows maintenance 
(Jarvis 2016)

After state of the art engineering 
and scientific calculations to 
predict the required capacity for 
their ditches, pumps and storage 
ponds, experienced operators then 
add redundancy and additional 
capacity to handle unexpected or 
underestimated upsets or events.

Emergency spillway

Back up pumps 
and power

Redundancy to 
allow repair and 

maintenance



Proactive preventive measures 
includes detailed monitoring, 
proactive maintenance, adaptive 
management and contingency 
plans. Monitoring requirements 
in pro-active mitigation go well 
beyond demonstration of 
effectiveness.
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Faro Mine present tax payer liability ~$1 billion

Huckleberry Mine present tax payer liability ~$0

Financial Costs 
High costs make cost-
effectiveness and accurately 
predicting future costs 
important considerations in 
ML/ARD innovation. 

ML/ARD practices can 
make a big difference to site 
costs.

The Faro and Huckleberry 
mine underwent 
environmental assessment at 
a similar time in the 1990s 
with very different financial 
results for the Canadian tax 
payer.



Post-closure maintenance costs have proven to be far smaller for subaqueous storage 
compared to dry covers and drainage treatment at a number of BC sites (e.g., 
Samatosum and Equity Silver) . 

~$M 0.2 / yr for rip 
rap, pump, diversion

~$M 2.5 / yr for HDS treatment, pump, 
ponds, sumps, ditches, pipes, diversion, 

power, etc..

Minor erosion and 
spillway clearing work

Treat HDS, pump, ponds, ditches, pipes, 
diversion, power, etc

Equity Silver Mine

Samatosum Mine



An example of innovation to 
decrease monitoring and 
maintenance costs is the vertical 
runoff ditches on the cover at the 
Whistle Mine, which were based 
on an understanding of the 
processes contributing to ditch 
and cover erosion. 



One consequence of using net present value (NPV) to determine future 
mitigation costs is that having a long lag time before mitigation is 
required greatly decreases the liability.

The long lag time before the onset of acidic drainage from the waste 
rock at the Red Chris Mine greatly decreases the NPV of the cost of 
future treatment.

Red Chris Mine



Site-Specific Approach - The best practice when evaluating materials and 
methods and deciding on the mitigation design is a well-informed, proactive 
site-specific approach using ML/ARD procedures and tools and including 
consideration of the failure modes and uncertainty. 
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Large, Comprehensive Information Needs
A large number of properties and processes and 
complex interactions, many undergoing change, 
determine the magnitude of ML/ARD and 
mitigation performance.
Data collection and interpretation for sound 
ML/ARD management is a demanding 
undertaking.  
Assessments requires large amounts of data and 
work must be detailed and comprehensive.



Multiple Sources of Information 

Knowledge from a large number of technical 
disciplines and sectors in addition to ML/ARD 
specific knowledge is required. 
Practical knowledge is also important. 
Many tasks require a multidisciplinary team 
and one is advised to consider regulatory and 
community needs, including the assistance 
needed in understanding the site.
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Building on Previous Experience
An important part of scientific innovation is 
building on previous experience. 
However 
• detailed ML/ARD material characterization 

and monitoring are relatively new, 
especially compared to the required time 
scale for prediction and mitigation 
performance; and  

• ML/ARD is an applied science with most 
of the information residing with the 
practitioners. 

Mines built in the 80s do not have 
as built records of composition and 
what went where 



BC MEND ML/ARD ANNUAL WORKSHOP (https://bc-mlard.ca/)
One source of info is the BC ML/ARD Workshop, which was created to 
address interest in long-term practitioner experience and field-scale results.
Presentations are largely case studies and searchable by key words. 
Search of the topic “Segregation” resulted in 17 presentations.

1. Birkham T. and M. O’Kane. Case Studies to Ignite Your Understanding of Combusting Waste Rock Management and 
Controls. 2020  KEYWORDS:  AP  backfill  deposition  encapsulation  gas  kinetic 
test  layering  mitigation  monitoring  particle size  prediction  segregation  temperature  waste rock  wind-erosion  

 
2. Day S. ML/ARD Mitigation at the Red Chris Mine, BC. 2018. KEYWORDS:  geology   kinetic

tests  mitigation  operating  PAG  pit  Red Chris  segregation  selenium  tailings  waste rock  
 

3. Zhan J. Waste Rock Management at the Barrick Goldstrike Mine. 2018. KEYWORDS:  backfill  climate  construction 
material  dry cover  encapsulation  Goldstrike  monitoring  PAG  segregation  store and release  waste rock  

 
4. Lépine T. Rockfill Storage Facilities Management – Meadowbank Mine. 2018. KEYWORDS:  climate change  construction 

material  dry cover  freezing  Meadowbank Mine  monitoring  operating  PAG  reclamation  rock cover  segregation  waste 
rock  

 
5. Nicholson R.V., D. Skruch, D. Amores, S. Barabash, E. Cullen and P. Blanchard. Voisey’s Bay Nickel Mine: A Unique 

Approach to Mine Rock Management in the 1990s with a Follow-up Assessment in 2017.  2017. 
KEYWORDS:  AP  NP  PAG  prediction  segregation  underwater  Voisey's Bay  waste rock  



Another great source of practitioner information is the MEND 
Web site http://mend-nedem.org/default/ with > 200 reports

Louvicourt Mine

Whistle Mine

http://mend-nedem.org/default/


Logical, Scientific Approach
Technically sound, effective ML/ARD innovation 
depend on those involved taking a logical, scientific 
approach:
• collecting data representative of all the material 

and key properties and processes of concern; 
• considering all potential outcomes;
• following prescribed methodologies, checking 

method limitations, addressing information gaps 
and verifying assumptions;

• and learning from previous mistakes. 



Innovation should evaluate the range and 
variability in contributing properties and 
processes and outcomes.
Only a small portion of the geologic material 
or period of the year or a periodic event may 
be responsible for the ML/ARD problems.
The majority of contaminants from waste rock 
at Faro come from massive sulphide rock, 
which is only 13% of the total mass.

Faro Mine
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With so many properties, processes and  potential outcomes, it is easy to be 
overwhelmed. 
ML/ARD should be addressed by innovators in a systematic, iterative 
fashion to ensure no important factors or questions are overlooked.



Models are a useful way  
to evaluate future changes 
to properties and 
processes.

But it is important to 
recognize that model 
predictions are hypotheses 
and their accuracy and 
that of input parameters 
and calculations need to 
be checked and therefore 
need to be checkable. 
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An example of a model result that was advanced for a covered waste 
rock pile at a site near me without considering all the relevant processes 
was that soon after exposure, the finer, most-reactive sulphide would 
oxidize and be depleted and as a result acidity and metal loading would 
decline soon after mine closure.
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Site data for the waste rock pile indicates that solute loads and concentrations 
may increase for more than a decade and at this site they remain high 25 
years after mine closure. 



Insufficient time to observe effects and 
difficulty in simulating critical processes is 
a challenge when pilot testing innovations.
Critical aspects that may be missed in a 
cover field trial include the effects of 
prolonged drought, maximum runoff and 
freeze-thaw events, lateral ingress, root 
growth, a large upslope area, and variations 
in aspect and windblown snow.



Time is obviously important. These research results on the use of 
organic residues in bioreactors indicates that to avoid greatly over-
estimating long-term treatment rates, testing must allow time for 
organic decomposition to reach the stage of lignocellulose hydrolysis. 
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Uncertainty 
A crucial part of a successful 
ML/ARD work, including 
innovation, will be safely managing 
the inherent uncertainty. 
Dealing with uncertainty is part of 
the  proactive prevention of 
problems.
Uncertainty results from properties 
and processes that are difficult to 
measure and changes that are 
difficult to predict as a result of the 
complexity and our limited previous 
long-term experience. 
Additional mitigation capacity or 
adaptive management and 
contingency plans will be required 
if uncertainty creates unacceptable 
risks. 



Adaptive management and 
contingency plans require:
• monitoring to provide advanced 

warning and 
• pre-planning and resources to 

enable proactive prevention.
The timing and degree of preparation 
and resources required will depend 
on the potential problem, the type of 
risks, and the capability to provide 
advance warning and proactive 
prevention.
Sensitivity analysis and risk 
assessment should be used to 
determine the sufficiency of 
information. 
Safety factors may be required to 
account for limitations in precision 
and accuracy. 

Removing debris from a rock 
fall into a stream diversion 
around the Premier Mine 
Tailings Impoundment.
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Adaptive management at this location was informed by frequent seep 
monitoring that indicated drainage chemistry was deteriorating and was 
empowered by government resources that diverted the creek and 
collected and treated the toe seep.



The lack of long-term data 
for all forms of mitigation 
and the large number and 
complexity of the 
contributing properties and 
processes make estimating 
future costs a difficult 
undertaking.
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Sources of uncertainty regarding long-term performance that make it 
difficult to predict future ML/ARD mitigation costs include 1) drainage 
chemistry and loadings, 2) energy and reagents costs, 3) maintenance, 
repair and replacement requiriements, and 4) climate change and 
extreme weather events.









Conclusions
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Endako Mine

Lots of hard work now and in the future is required to address 
ML/ARD issues and sustain environmentally sound mining practices. 
Innovation has a big part to play in this. 



Innovation will take various forms. 
Equally important to developing new 
methods is making existing methods 
work better and learnings what does 
and does not work and why.

A key part of improving practices and 
creating more cost effective options and 
sustaining mitigation will be filling 
gaps in our knowledge.

Organizations like INAP have a 
potentially big role to play in this as an 
enabler and in making sure overly 
optimistic researchers selling false hope 
do not alienate the public, weakening 
the social license to mine. 



You cannot lose sight of the big 
picture, but the devil is in the details.

Comprehensive understanding of 
both the scientific and practical 
aspects is needed to improve 
ML/ARD practices.

Part of a well-informed, scientific 
approach is recognition of the major 
challenges that exist. This includes 
limited long-term operating 
experience, need to enable 
maintenance, potentially high costs, 
being proactive, many changing 
properties and processes, and the 
large multi-sector information 
requirements.



Strategies for managing 
beaver include:
– frequent inspection,
– trapping, 
– removal of beaver 

dams and
– measures to prevent 

dam construction.  

Boulders were placed in 
the spillway at Snip to 
prevent beaver from 
damming the flow (Price 
2005).
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Fourteen years later, beavers 
plugged the front of the boulder-
filled spillway with leaves and mud.

The mine has to periodically 
remove beaver dams.

The design modification to keep 
ahead of the beaver was to siphon 
the water over the rock in the 
spillway with a pipe.



Extra information



Assumption: Dissolved S in tailings pond is 
sulphate, which is non-acid generating and 
safe to discharge. Commonly, sulphide (S2-
and S-) oxidation is to sulphate (S6+).
Reality: Intermediary oxidation products 
may also exist for reasons such as the 
presence of pyrrhotite.  
Danger: Intermediary S oxidation products 
dissolved in tailings pond may oxidize 
downstream after discharge and resulting 
acid has negative effects.
S22-→ S2O32- → 2SO42- + 4H+

Solution: Compare total-S and sulphate-S to 
estimate intermediary oxidation product 
content, which if present should be oxidized 
and acid neutralized prior to discharging 
tailings effluent.
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Future governance is also a concern as a result of the shorter life of a 
mining company compared to ML/ARD mitigation requirements. 

Governments need to develop processes for assuming responsibility 
for closed mines when the mine is being well run and the present 
owner is able to finance future ML/ARD requirements rather than 
waiting until the owner is insolvent and the public will have to pay.



Sources of uncertainty 
regarding covers are:
• lack of long-term 

data from various 
cover types; 

• oxidation of tailings 
underneath a cover;

• settling by waste rock 
and tailings and the 
effects on cover 
performance;

• rate of deterioration 
of different types of 
covers; and

• methods of proactive 
monitoring and 
maintenance of 
runoff structures.



Sources of uncertainty regarding prediction 
are:
• accuracy of scaling-up results from 

short-term small-scale tests to predict 
long-term field-scale performance. 

• long-term field-scale solute precipitation 
in waste rock piles with different 
geochemistry's and resulting discharge 
chemistry and loadings.



Hydrologic isolation by placing 
problematic material in a 
location where the majority of 
the flow goes around, over or 
underneath may limit 
contaminant release to a 
magnitude that is too small to 
have a significant impact and 
require treatment. 

Impermeable 
Tailings Layers

Rock filled Sump

Pervious  
crushed 

rock

Rowson and 
Guerin 2011


